The improved confinement in the edge region of H-mode discharges often leads to instabilities driven by the large pedestal pressure gradient P′ and bootstrap current density J BS . The discharge performance is sensitive to the magnitude of the pedestal pressure, which is limited by these edge localized modes (ELMs). Discharge shaping provides a powerful tool for varying the stability properties of the plasma edge. DIII-D discharges have high elongation κ ≥ 1.8, low to high triangularity (δ ) and squareness (ξ), whereas JT-60U discharges have moderate κ ~ 1.4 and low to moderate δ. The stronger plasma shaping allows the edge region of DIII-D giant ELM discharges to have second ideal ballooning stability access and larger edge P′ than JT-60U discharges, which are bound by the first ballooning stability limit. Comparison of results between these two devices can clarify the effects of plasma shape and pressure pedestal on ELMs, and whether intermediate toroidal mode number (n) modes are responsible for giant ELMs in both devices but are masked by unstable high n ballooning modes in JT-60U.
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Recent DIII-D results support an ideal stability based working model [1] of ELMs as low to intermediate n MHD modes. As shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) , the most unstable mode number is determined by second regime access for high mode numbers, as well as by discharge shape. The ELM amplitudes are related to the radial width of the unstable modes which depends on the pressure pedestal and J BS . In DIII-D H-mode discharges second ballooning stability access to high n modes is found to play an important role in the edge instabilities. The combination of proper discharge shape and sufficient J BS [ Fig. 1(b) ] allows second ballooning stability access in the pedestal region [ Fig. 2(a) ]. This access allows the edge P′ to increase to values well above the first ballooning stability limit until a lower n coupled kink/ballooning mode is destabilized. In this case large amplitude ELMs are expected due to the large edge P′ and J BS , as typically observed in DIII-D discharges with moderate squareness ξ. Predictions from this model are consistent with the low amplitude ELMs observed in high ξ discharges without second regime access (Fig. 1) , and the observed increase of pedestal P′ with δ. The model is also consistent with the observed suppression or modification of ELMs by krypton gas and deuterium pellet injection to modify P′. Quasistationary H-mode discharges with saturated MHD modes rather than ELM cycles have also been recently produced in DIII-D with counter-beam injection and cryo-pumping. Comparison of these new observations to predictions from the working ELM model is underway.
Recent JT-60U studies focus on the effects of triangularity δ and edge safety factor q 95 on the ELM character. Large amplitude, low frequency ELMs (~ 100 Hz) are found to disappear and small, high frequency "grassy" ELMs (~ 500-1000 Hz) to appear at sufficiently large δ > 0.45, q 95 > 5, and β P [2] . At intermediate δ and lower q 95 discharges are observed to consist of mixtures of giant and grassy ELMs. The pedestal P′ in grassy ELM discharges is as high as that in giant ELM discharges. The giant ELM frequency increases almost linearly with the net heating power, whereas the grassy ELM discharges show no clear dependence. Ballooning stability analysis using accurately reconstructed equilibria based on kinetic profiles and MSE measurements shows that the edge region of the grassy ELM discharges has second stability access, whereas the edge region of the giant ELM discharges is bound by the first stability limit [Figs. 2(b) , 2(c)]. This is in contrast to the DIII-D results and may be due to the weaker finite n correction effects in JT-60U discharges that have lower κ ∼ 1.4 (Fig. 2) . As shown in Figs. 2(a) , 2(b), and 2(c), DIII-D discharges typically have larger edge P′ than JT-60U discharges, consistent with the difference in calculated ballooning mode limits. Detailed low and intermediate n stability analysis is underway to compare these JT-60U results against predictions from the DIII-D working ELM model. ELMs in JT-60U Discharges," submitted to Plasma Phys. and Control. Fusion.
